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We look forward to seeing you live again!

Dear ladies and gentlemen,
 

this year WAGNER celebrates 75 years of company history. A perfect time to finally be

represented again at the world's leading trade fair PaintExpo, which is taking place for the first
time in four years due to Corona. 

 

Under the motto "Better solutions for future-proof coating technology", we will be

presenting our highlights in the liquid and powder coating, digitization solutions and services.  
Let our experts advise you and be inspired by our exhibits!

Get your free trade fair ticket

We are looking forward to your visit!
The newsletter team of WAGNER Industrial Solutions 
 

POWDER COATING

E-Line Plus with PXM: 5 top advantages

The proven E-Line entry-level system ensures efficient powder application, fast color changes

and sustainable recovery with the Energy Efficiency Package. As an extended E-Line Plus
variant, the system can now also be combined with the PXM powder center - for even higher
demands on quality and productivity.

More about E-Line & E-Line Plus

EVENTS

How you can powder coat complex workpieces easily  
& economically

In March, we took part at the BESSER LACKIEREN EXPO live. We showed advanced

technologies that can help you to coat especially complex workpieces with powder in a highly

efficient way. In addition to multi-zone coating, Smart Feeding Technology and fully
automatic color change and cleaning processes, IoT solutions such as COATIFY also make

a significant contribution to increasing the productivity and transparency of your coating.

NOW AVAILABLE

New product catalogs 2022/23

In our current product catalogs you will find an overview of all products for various applications in

liquid and powder coating.

 

Request now

EVENTS

Corrosion protection with zinc flake systems in the
spraying process

On May 17 & 18, 2022, a joint event of the companies WAGNER, DÖRKEN, coatmaster,
SIDASA, VULKAN INOX and FANUC will take place in Markdorf. We will show you the latest

technologies and solutions for coating with zinc flake systems. Registration deadline is May 2!

Flyer & registration link
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